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N
ine-year-old Carter Hollems skips into Muncie’s Kennedy 
Library anxious to read to a dog named Pooh Bear for the 
10th time. He looks at the rows of books that surround the 
children’s section. Carter brought his own book to read to-
day, but he gets distracted by one of the many toys hidden 
between the bookshelves. He waits patiently as a little girl 
named Tessa finishes her reading time with Pooh.

Carter walks confidently into the dark blue and 
mustard-colored room. Recognizing him, Pooh immedi-
ately goes to lick Carter’s face, and the boy laughs at the 
large dog while petting his short, brown fur. Carter plops 
down on the big, blue beanbag across from Pooh and the 
handler, who sits in an oversized book-printed armchair. 

Pooh eventually lies down, and Carter starts his 
10-minute session, reading without hesitation. Carter is 
one of the children involved in the Read to Rover and 
Paws to Read programs at Muncie Public Libraries. 
Trained therapy dogs like Pooh come and listen to children 
read, which helps them develop self-confidence and 
improve their reading skills.

Muncie’s Read to Rover program started about five 
years ago, thanks to Annetta Terrell. Terrell has worked 
as a library associate for 21 years. Adopting the idea from 
Yorktown libraries, she refreshed the program and brought 
it to Kennedy Library. 

“We want them to have an environment where they feel 
really comfortable reading, that way they can improve 
their reading skills,” Terrell says. “I’ve had some parents 
say their children did not want to read, but once they got 
started here, they couldn’t read enough so that they would 
have a story to read to the dog when they came.”

Parents are encouraged to stay out of the reading room 
so the children can read and figure out words themselves. 
Terrell says that parents are often surprised by how  

well-adjusted the children become with the dog, as 
opposed to a parent or teacher. Jerry Rollins, Pooh’s 
handler, will help with a word if a child asks, but usually, 
she just sits there to make sure Pooh behaves. This helps 
kids like Carter feel uninhibited and unafraid of being 
made fun of or corrected.

 “It helps them with word fluency; they start to put 
together the sentences more and pronounce the words 
easier,” Terrell says. “It also takes away their fear of reading 
in front of someone.”

According to the book “Building Literacy With Love” 
by Marilyn Segal, children need a safe and comfortable 
place to practice reading. This kind of environment 
“supports relationships and invites exploration,” the 
book says. 

In addition to a safe environment, early learning is key. 
Children start picking up language skills at 2 or 3 years old, 
according to the National Institute for Literacy. By age 5, a 
child has already developed literacy skills. 

Once children reach third or fourth grade, their level 
of reading has already developed, impacting their skills 
for the rest of their life. Integrating programs like Read 
to Rover into schools and libraries is important because it 
helps children make a habit out of reading at an early age.

JoAnn Klooz of WFYI Indianapolis reports that 1 
in 5 adults in the U.S. can’t read. In her broadcast 
on “Adult Literacy Efforts Connected to Increasing 
Graduation Rates,” Klooz notes that the majority of 
children who have trouble reading have parents with 
low literacy skills. 

Kennedy Library Associate Shawna Pershing has also 
found that most of the kids that struggle with reading 
don’t have books in their homes, and their parents don’t 
read to them.

THERAPY DOGS GIVE MUNCIE CHILDREN A COMFORTABLE 
PLACE TO IMPROVE THEIR READING SKILLS.
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The program has introduced Carter to more stimulating chap-
ter books, but he also thinks that it has helped other kids with 
their reading skills and phobia of dogs. 

“Kids usually have a fear of large dogs, especially with Pooh 
and Rosie, I think,” Carter says.  “Since they picked out specific 
dogs for this, they definitely picked out some of the better dogs.”

The dogs love the Read to Rover program just as much as the 
kids do and even lay their chin on the child’s lap or just roll over 
and sleep as the child reads and pets them.

“I can walk in the door and let go of [Pooh’s] leash, and he will 
head right back here — he knows where he’s going,” says Jerry 
Rollins, Pooh’s handler. “He loves doing this; he loves the kids.”

Pershing appreciates the time that the dogs and handlers put 
into the program. 

“[They’re] faithful to be here every time, and [they’re] always 
excited to be here,” Pershing says. “I think they both enjoy it, so 
I think it benefits them just much as it does us and the kids that 
come here.” 

Therapy dogs are specially trained to help children, as well 
as the elderly. After passing the 20-part test, dog owners pay a 
small fee for insurance, fill out safety forms and receive an of-
ficial therapy dog card and neckerchief. 

Rollins says therapy dogs do not go to most Muncie elementary 
schools because the schools don’t allow dogs, but the dogs do 
help in an after-school program called the Great Achievers Club 
at Marion-Hunt Library. Great Achievers is a group of South 
View Elementary students who have trouble getting homework 
done at home. Some of these children really struggle and might 
know the alphabet but not actually know how to read. They are 
also welcomed to be a part of the Read to Rover program. 

With all of the distracting technology today, Terrell hopes 
kids will see Read to Rover and the library as a better alterna-
tive to TV. 

“Getting them to bring the books home really encourages them 
to read more and see everything that we offer,” Pershing says.

Through Read to Rover and Paws to Read, Carter has been 
given the chance to practice reading his favorite chapter books in 
a rewarding way. He has also expanded his knowledge of books 
and improved in his home-school English classes.

Carter is not the only child that has grown as a reader through 
the program. Terrell remembers another boy that was deathly 
afraid of reading in front of the classroom, but he kept working 
on his fear throughout the program. After about three months of 
practice, he is no longer afraid to read in front of others. 

Whether a child goes to Read to Rover for the enjoyment of 
reading or for assistance with reading skills, a friendly therapy 
dog will be at a Muncie Library ready to listen.

top: a cozy, confident Carter Hollems reads at the 
Kennedy Library’s read to rover program. Carter’s 
10th visit earned a couple of kisses from pooh, and a 
tentative listen. 
middle: “He loves the kids,” Jerry rollins says of her 
therapy dog, pooh bear.  
bottom: through Muncie’s paws to read program, 
children who want to work on their reading skills can 
find comfort in reading to therapy dogs.  


